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Weather
Kentucky: Sunny and dry,
highest in the upper 80's to-
day. Clear with lowest in
the 60's tonight. Sunday,
mostly sunny with rising
temperatures.
 dean011110111M1),
Imien & Hoar
Around
MURRAY
Comes a plug for our classified
ad
We ran an ad for peaches and
John Lassiter called before the ink
was dry to tell us h ewas on the
*ay with a couple of bushels.
Through no effort on our own
part they are now in jars in the
form of sorne of the prettiest pre-
serves we have seen yet.
'Speaking of advertising did you
know that cli.esified ads were run
-during the days of Pompeii.
Here are a few that have been
translated from the original Latin.
...We didn't do _the, translating.
To Rent:: From the first day of
next July, shops with flowers ov-
er them. Finer upper chainbers
and a house in the Arium Pollio
block, owned by Gnaeus Marinus.
Make Publina Furius,
(some kind of public office), I beg
of you. He's a good man. The
sneak thieves request the election
of Vatia Aedile.
-
A coArer pot has been taken
from this shop. Whoever brings it
back will receive 65 sesterces. If
saves- tha.
will receive additional reward.
s _
. Si you cam see that classified
ads have been Punning for a long
time and for about the same rea-
sons. just the folks change. Or is
that too 'much like Shakespeare.
The Airlene Gas Company is re-
- 
modehng their place.
Knotty Pine going up at Shirley
Florist.
No man's land yesterday morn-
ing was I.ittleton's store. There
was a sale going on for ladies.
-------
The hardest job an independent
man has today is trying to keep
the governmgnt from taking care
of him.
rot
Mir old lx gtt.,,tiat
-sleep out' stage now. Seerna like
we 'never have the whole family
In the house at night anymore.
somebody le always spending the
night with someone else and
Someone is sleeping out in the
yard. which leaves only about half
the family i the house.
---
Last week v., published 32 pages
Four Monday and Saturday and
six the oat of the week.
- —
About this time next Saturday.
the electsai will be about over
and we will have elected our of-
ficials for the next term of Office.
A bad curb is the one at Payne
and North Seventh. Its not ex-
actly a club. but where the street
turns into Payne.
There is a contest on among the
kids in town to see which one can
collect the most candidate cards.
They go around and ask for them
or pick them -tip here and there.
The area around .the house that
was moved- recently to North Sev-
enth street, as being filled in.
—
Blue Eyed Blonde
Wins State Title
Louisville. July 25 UPi-A blue-
eyed blonde from Berea, Emily
Tucky Rucker. .19. walked off
with the Miss Kentucky title here
last night, 'Ind the chance of rep-
resent the state in the Miss Am-
erica Contest at Atlantic City. N.
J., in September.
Miss Rocker, who will be a
Junior at the University of Louis-
ville this fall. said "I just can't
believe it." when the judges an-
nounced their decision.
Runner up- ;for the silver cup
and the boutmet of rores, was
Phyllis Woodall, ,19, Paducah, this
year's Miss Cotiisville. Miss Bar-
bara Hairie1ailla8. Louisville. took
third place. TISe contest was held
as part, of the annual Kosair Crip-
pled Children's Picnic, here.
has
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G OF TRUCE BELIEVED VERY NEAR
This Week's Balance Sheet
In The Tiot And Cold War
By h. .1Atkits,
U. P. Foreign vg, 'tor
The week's bala.•4r d' bet-
ween the good and in
the hot and cold wars: If -
THE GOOD 14,
1. In Panmunjon, Con,
carpenters hammered away oi,
finishing touches of the "Pea
Pagoda." the Oriental-style buildino
where it is expected a Korean ar-
mistice will be signed. In the
truce -huts nearby, staff and lia-
ison officers worked on the fin-
ishing touches of the truce de-
tails. The Reds had started work
o nthe ::peace Pagoda" in June,
then halted it when South Kor-
ean President Synman Rhee turn-
ed loose antiCommunist North Ko-
rean prisoners. This time, despite
new signs of restlessness among
Rhee and his followers. ft appear-
ed both the Reds and the United
Nations believed they would get
a truce.
,,-2 French paratroopers trans-
ported in American-built planes
dropped 50 miles behind Commu-
Mass Inoculation
Underway In State
---
Calhoun. July 25 1UP)-Kentu-
cky's first mass, anti-polio inocu-
lation, expected to include 3,000
youngsters in parts of Daviess and
McLean counties. was underway
,"on .schechile:,. today at Calhoun
High School
A medical team of 12 doctors
and 15 nurses and more than 200
women volunteers were Working
in an all-day project to give each
youth an injection of gamma glob-
ulin and a lollypop
It was the eighth such mass in-
oculation in the nation this year.
Gamma globulin is believed to be
successful in preventing the crip-
pling effects of polio, if given in
time. It takes about 10 days to
take effect.
The inoculation was arranged
this week after nine new cases of
polio were reported in Southern
Davies County and Northern Mc-
Lean County since June 16. The
area was one of the hardest hit
by polio during last year's "bad
polio year."
Doctors said they were doing all
they-eon 4o provost a potentate epi-
demic in the area the so-called
peak season for polio is during
August and September. There
have been no newasases of polio
reported in the area for several
days.
The overall polio "picture" for
the state is about the same as it
was at this time last year. As of
'today, 123 cases and nine deaths
have been reported to the State
Department of Health. At this
time in 1952, there had been 129
cases and 14 deaths reported in
the state..
The project here was expectert
to continue into late afternoon.
School busses bringing youngsters
from the country were scheduled
to arrive here at different tames,
in an attempt to prevent a jam-
up Any youth from the area un-
der the age of 20 was asked to
receive an injection.
When the first children entered
the high school, they were given
numbered cards and told' not to
lose their placee. Then, they were
registered and weighed. The dos-
age of gamine globulin flown here
from Washington was computed
according to each child's weight.
Then, the youths, including
many high school girls, were tak-
en to the medical area. The pro-
ject is entirely voluntary, but it
appeared parents were seeing to
it every child showed up.
FISHING GOOD
Birmingham. Ala.J uly 25 (UP)
-Police Detective R R. Chamebrs
Catfish supper made two men hap-
py.
Chambers said he enjoyed eat-
ing the three-pound fish which a
motorist handed him and the man
a perfect stranger, seemed glad
for Chambers to have it
"He told me he had slipped
away from his wife to go fishing
and he couldn't aford to take It
home," Chambers said.
nut lines in Indochina in a sur-
prise attack to destroy stores la-
boriously piled up by the Reds
within 10 miles of the Chinese
border. Site of the attack was the
'own of Langson. The French de-
:iyed thousands of tons of war
anal, and then fought their
ay back succesfully to their own
lines. The daring attack was in-
tended not only to destroy enemy
supplies, but to prove also that
the French could seize the initia-
tive.
3. The effect on the outside v.'er-
Id of Lavrenti P. Beria's fall still
is to be determined. But the ex-
tent to which it shook Russia be-
came clearer daily. One bit of
evidence was the postponement to
Aug. 5 of the meeting of the Su-
preme Soviet which must rubber-
stamp appointments of those nam-
ed to replace others purged in
Serie s fall. The men remaining
in the Kremlin obviously were
not yet ready to name them. It
suggested both that the purge was
not yet complete and also that the
struggle for power inside the
Kremlin itself still continued.
THE BAD
I. Fear was mounting that pro-
Western Italian Premier Alcide de
Casperi would fail this coming
week to win the necessary parlia-
mentary vote of confidence in his
new government. Lacking a clear.
cut majority, de Gasperi must de-
pend on individual votes from
betb i4gM -send left. This week
the Monarchists said they would
vote against him. Ostensible rea-
son was the United States invita-
tion to Marshal.
Tito to discuss arms aid for Yug-
oslavia. The U. S. was accused
of selling out Italy to curry favor
with Tito.
2. Russian policy had suffered a
serious setback. This week the
Russians apparently determind to
make the East Germans pay.
Frau Hilde Benjamin took over es
minister of Justice in place of the
purged Max Fechner. "Red Ruble"
immediately outlawed strikes and
ordered a roundup of thousands of
rebellious East Germans.
3. In Iran, the situation went
from bad to worse to still worse.
Despite the fact the Communist
Tudeh Party is outlawed in Iran.
mere. thart_50,00,0 Tudeh support-
ers rallied in a massive demonstra-
tion in front of the pal 'lament
building in Tehran. Premier Mo-
hammed Mossadegh still held the
upper hand, but prices were ris-
ing and exports falling. Many ob-
esrvers believed that if Mossade-
gh's nationalist' government fell.
,the Communists had proved they
were ready to take over Iran.
Conservationist
Makes Attack
---
Louisville. July 25 (1.1M-A na-
tionally known exponent of soil
conservation and reforestration
yesterday attacked the State High-
way Department for cutting down
100 trees in front of his son's
home at Prospect.
Tom Wallace, editor emeritus of
the Louisville Times, who has re-
ceived many awards for efforts
to promote conservation, termed
the action of department employ-
er who cut down the trees "wan-
ton and Ignorant"
Wallace said that the state high-
way crews, if they had come to
his property with criminal In-
tent, couldn't have damaged it
more. "unless they burned the
house down, and that's insured."
Wallace said the trees. Slanted
20 years ago, were in no way a
driving hazard and stood 15 feet
back from time road. Dwight Bray,
state highway engineer In Frank-
fort, said he knew nothing of the
incident and would wait for a re-
port of' highway officials who in-
vestigated Wallace's charge before
making any comment.
CORRECTION
In an advertisement inserted in
Tuesday's issue of the Ledger and
Times. by Mrs. Edna Garner. it
was stated that the grandfather or
Randall Patterson had been elect-
ed to the office of county Judge.
This statement was incorrect ac-
cording to Hafton Garner,
Both Patterson and Garner are
candidates for County Court CAM,
WAR BACK WHERE IT STARTED, ALMOS1 r Will Be Signed In Less Than
48 Hours Is General BeliefMANCHURIA
SOUTH KOREANS
REACHED YALU
OCT 28, 1950
A*
1;1,0SAN
 PYONGYANG.)
SVONSAN 
WAR MEGAN IALIFEN 60,000
NORTH KOREAN TROOPS
BLITZED ACROSS 38TH
PARALLEL JUNE 25, /950
TRUCE TALKS BEGAN
ON JULY 10, 195)
INCHON
MocARTHUES INCHON LANDING
TURNED TIDE SEPT IS, 1950
 
Yellow
  Sea
GENERAL DEAN CAPTURED
AT TAEJON JULY 21, 1950
HYESANJIN
--It
z-.N I
yHUNGNAM
U S TROOPS REACHED
YALU AT HYESANJIN
ON NOV 21, 1950
LINE OF FARTHEST UN
ADVANCE, OCT.-NOV., 1950
HUNGNAM EVACUATED
BY SEA IN RIG UN
_ 
RETREAT DEC 24,1950
WORLD'S MOST SHELLED
PORT, WONSAN. UNDER
NEARLY DAILY WARSHIP
 ATTACK FOR LONG PERIODS
FINAL .BATTLE ONE,
AREA OF A YEAR OF
HILL AND TRENCH WAR
38th Parallel
Pi7NMUNJOM
OSAN
TAEJON
WAIGWAN
)
KOREA
MILES
0 a 25 50 75
FARTHEST RED
ADVANCE, PUSAN
PERIMETER, IN
SEPTEMIBER, 1950
Sea of::
Japan
SEOUL CAPTURED BY REDS
JUNE 29, 1950, CHANGED
HANDS TOTAL OF 4 TIMES
FiRST ENGAGEMENT
OF U S. TROOPS AT
05AN JULY 5, 1950
• A\rill,t
TAEL1
BODIES OF 36 U. S.
SOLDIERS FOUND AT
IN'AIDWAN, SHOT WITH
HANDS TIED BENING
BACKS, AUG /9,1430
PUSAN
HERE ARE highlights of the Korean war, which gct under way June 25, 1950, and !swept down. up,down,in
and up the Korean peninsula, to up sery close to the 38th parallel where it all started.,
Dust Cloud Rising From Fall Of Lavrenti  
Beria Will Take A Long Time To Settle
By Phil
U. P. Foreign
It will take
arising from the
sta's Lavrenti P.
to settle.
Newsom
News Editor
the dust clouds
downfall of Rus-
Berm a long time
As of now, visibility is sem. No
one in the Westeen world can say
for sure who among the Kremlin
hierarchy benefited from Berlin's
sudden plunge from the pinale of
his position as No. 2 man in the
Russian government to arrest and
probable eventual "liquidation."
Events of the last Yew days,
however, have demonstrated the
extent to which the Communist
regime was shaken.
They also suggest that the strug-
gle for power inside the Kremlin
still has not been settled.
Included among Moscow's con-
fusing and contradictory mOves
have been:
I. Four days after disclosure of
Beria's fall, it was announced the
Supreme, Soviet the Russian par-
liament would meet July 28. pre-
sumably to approve new appoint-
ments to fill the vacancies which
came in chain-reaction' to Beria's
ouster. A later announcement
postponed the meeting to Aug. 5,
indicating the crisis still had reit
been settled.
2. Exactly 21 hours after .putilic
alien of the exchange of notes'be-
tween Russia and Turkey drop-
ping all Russian claims On Tur-
kish territory. the Kremlin hand-
ed a note to the Turkish ambassa-
dor demanding additional inform-
ation about the visits of American
and British ,warships to Istanbul.
3. The launching of a campaign
of vigilance comparable in its in-
tensity to the similar campaign
touched off last January shortly
before the death of Josef Stalin
Editorials, special articlee, party
resolutions and broadcasts warn
the Soviet people that they are.
more than ever, surrounded by
enemies. They are told that the
Western powers are 'stepping up
their "diversionary, espionage and
sabotage activities" against the en-
tire Communist camp.
4. Efforts by the Commenist
propaganda to deny that either the
"Sera case" or the unrest in East
Germany show any weakness in
the Soviet regime.
The note to Turkey, the vigi-
lance campaign and the effort to
stress Soviet might all may be in-
terpreted as signs of great COT -
munist anxiety-fear that unhap-
py peoples within -or the Western
powers without might attempt to
take advantage of Russia's moment
of weakness.
Ultimately the Supreme Soviet
Miist meet to rubber-stamp the
new Kremlin appointments.
There are at the moment at
least three vacancies in the Presi-
dium of the Central Committee.
seat of power in the country. Ik
consists of 10 members and four
candidate-members. One of the
full members-Rena is out. Two
of the candidate members. M. G.
Melnikov and Mir Djafer Bagirov,
have been dismissed from their
posts as the most important men
in the Ukraine and Azerbaidjan
and are in disgrace.
There also are suspicions that
there are others whose futures are
not secure, One is Lazar M. Ka-
lanovich. a deputy premier who
was Stalin's father-in-law.
0/LIF.CT TO LIBERTY
Shavano. Wis July 25 (UP/-
Leaders of the Menominee Indian
tribe of Wisconsin objected today
to U. S. Senate passage of a bill
to end federal control over the
tribe.
Czechs Gain
Freedom In Tank
Regensburg, Germany. July 25
(up) — Eight Czechs smashed
through the Iron Curtain to free-
dom near here today in a rusty
World War II tank. ,
;The refugees from Communist
Csechoslovalcia included two wo-
men and two children.
German police said tee tank
ground its way through barbed
wire and other frontier rinetacles
about daybreak. Trackless, but
equipped with wheels, the tank
'riled into free Germany with Ger-
man frontier police and American ,
military police in hot pursuit.
By Leroy Hansen
U. P. Staff Correspondent
Panmunjom, Korea, July 25 (UP)
-Allied and Communist liaison
officers held four dramatic meet-
ings Saturday to determine the
time and place. for , the- Korean
armistice signing ceremony-be-
lieved less than 48 hours away.
They ended the:r suspense-pack-
ed conferences at 6:30 p. m. 5:30
a. m. E. D. T. and announced
briefly there would be no further
meetings Sunday.
Their dicussions remained a se-
cret, but the most reliable sources
said the liaison officers' cxchang-
es now must receive final approv-
al from the high command of each
side. .
One of the questions believed to
have been discussed by the of-
fieers was the site NT Use signing
ceremony.
'ple Communists had put shifts
of laborers on 24-hour duty erect-
ing a "peace pagoda" for an elab-
orate ceremony ending the three-
year-old war.
But there was a possibility that,
in a sudden change of signals,
the Chinese high command pre-
ferred to sign the armistice at
their own headquarters north of
the 38th parallel and authorize
their negotiator to initial the truce
at an anti-climactic ceremony in
the "peace pagoda "
Twelve hours after the armis-
bee hos been signed. the ahooliag
along the 155-mile Korean battle-
1ine will end' and troops of both
/Ades will withdraw 1 1-4 miles
leaving a 2 1-2 mile neutral •zone
between them.
The extraordinary liaisoh meet-
ings nettled observers and, news
men who wait outside the truce
hut for- a dramatic anouncemient.
When the word failed to come
at the end of the fourth special
meeting. speculation began that
an announcement of such import-
ance would come from Gen. Mark
W. Clark and his Communist op-
posites.
An American source in Seoul
looked skeptically upon rumors
that Kim had been purged and
said the North Korean premier
"very definitely" would sign.
Whether he will come to Pan
munjom or remain in his capitol
IT-15;TITtirrarffir sTg 'Mete fine*
not been determined.
The liaison officers held a rou-
tine meeting Saturday morning
and the session ended without a
time being fixed for the next con-
ference. Then suddenly the Reds
called for a new meeting at 2 p.
m. Saturday.
Marine Col, James C. Murray.
senior U. N. liaison officer, en-
tered the truce hut at the appoint-
ed hour and impatiently paced the
floor for eight minutes before his
Communist counterpart arrived.
Heavy rains caused the delayed
arrival of the Communists who had
driven in a Russian jeep from
their base at nearby Kaesong.
Twoilye minutes after the meet.
ing had opened. the Communists
called for a 30-minute recess,
then extended it another 30‘ min-
utes.
In, another significant conferenc,_!
Fishing Best In
The- tank rolled 12 miles intr Weeks But StiH
Germany to the village cf Rorie!
before the Ameriean MPs caught' Not Very Good
up with it. 'Inc eight Czechs
thereupon clambered out .
vehicle and asked for asylierns
The Czechs told police they had
bten working for three years on
The State Department of Fish andplane 'to flee their Red-daminated
Wildlife Resources said the waterhomeland.
German pnlice disagreed on is clear at Kentucky Lake, where,. 
liether the "tank was home- some striped and 'black bass are
made or an old Czech military
s4 -
being taught in the jumps and by
armored personal ;carrier. They trolling.
Fishing is described a; good
there, below the dam in the Ten-
-nesse,/ river, with nice catches of
striped bass, crappie and catfish.
•' Herrington Lake reportr some
pretty fair strings or white bass
being taken. Lake Cumberland
fishing still is not good, although
an improvement in bass fishing is
noted. The catch of small crappie
still is good there.
Dale 'follow fishing was de-
scribed as "fair," with Mei catch-
A policeman who found no font- es of bluegill and some bees cat-
prints or clues commented: "Who- ches. Fishermen are just not fish-
ever took that bathtub made a ing at Dewey Lake where the luck
clean getaway." - has been poor for weeks,
agreed, however, that it probably
was one of the most novel means
of transportation yet employed by
refugees fleeing Communism.
CLEAN GETAWAY
Topeka, Kan., July 25 (UPS—
Mrs. Leona Workman put a "for
sale" sign on a heavy iron bath-
tub on her front porch. Some-
body stole the tub.
•
.rikfori(U_PI-Wcekend fish-
ing in Kentucky's many lakes was
akeseribed today as the best in,
weeks, "but stilt not very good"
Ambassador to Korea Ellis 0.
Brigg went to President Syngman
Rhc-e's mansion at Seoul to hand
him a note from Secretary of
State John Foster Dulles,
The Briggs visit was part of
last-minute efforts by the United
States to iron out truce differen-
ces eth Ithee.
Briggs already ad seen Rhee
twice to assure hi the United
States was not trying "sell him
down the river" in its efforts to
get a truce.
The note from Dulles was a\re-
ply to a message which Rhee had
sent to the Secretary of State
Thursday after the aged president
threatened to (6 -it alone in Ko-
rea if a post-armistice political
conference failed to settle internal
problems within a given time.
An American Embassy spokes-
man declined comment on wheth-
er Briggs had been able to calm
Rhee's fears he will be double
crossed but later one of Rhee'l
spokesmen said the president was
-very pleased."
In another development that was
an obvious tip-off armistice day
was at hand, a lieutenant colonel
from 8th army headquarters ar-
rived on the ceutral front, pre-
sumably to supervise the with-
draway of Itoops to a position 1
1-4 miles behind the tilted line.
The officer from headquarters
asked upon arrival for maps and
arranged a plane ride over th•
ETDDL
Barbed Wire
Divides City
Berlin, July 25 (UPS-Red pee
lice today strung up new barbed
wire barricades across the streets
connecting Communist East Ber-
lin with West sectors of the city.
Apparently the Reds intend to
use the barriers to prevent hungry
residents of the Soviet-run part
sit the city from entering West
Berlin on Monday when 1.000,000
free food parcels wTh be distribut-
ed for the relief of the Kremlin's
German waids. I
Intra-city traffic was moving
normally today and the new barri-
cades had not yet been closed, but
Western authorities believed the
Russians may order the Iron Cur.
lain slammed down across the di-
vided city if the promised distri-
bution of American and West Ger-
man food relief begins on Mon-
day as scheduled.
The West German newspaper,
Die Welt. said Soviet authorities
had told neutral diplomats they
wotild take such action.
.The borele.e• between the Soviet
and Western occupied parts of the
city was reopened after order had
been' restored in East Berlin fol-
lowing the June 17 riots. But the
frontier between the Western sec-
tors of the city and the outlying
&Ara zone or countryside is
tightly sealed.
Ttie Wiest German newspaper
Die Welt said Soviet' sources had
indicated to neutral diplomat sthat
they will seal off the East-West
Berlin border if the West Berlin
'government proceeds with its plan
to distribute/ 1.000,000 food parcels
to hungry residents of the Soviet
occupied part of the city.
But even after the erection of
the new barbed ware barricades
the city frontier remained open.
..The West 11/Tlisi distribution of
(Ad was scheduled to begin Mon-
day morning.
FOUND Pc/ HOME
---
Chicago. July 25 (UP-A mother
duck has brought her brood of
new-born ducklings to live in Bu-
ckingham Fountain , Chicago's
civic centerpiece, for' the third
straight year
As in years past, fountain engin-
eer Frank Daly had to give the
family a boost over The edge ot
the ba a. Daly said that, aftery
mtwo pr e us years in resicienee
the mo her has gone to expect
this courtesy. ....
•
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Trades Backfire On Frank
tie Of The Chicago Sox
By Carl Lundquist the isomer pitched a four-hit vie-
united Press Sports Writer ! tory as the Yankees also were los-
New York. July 25 GPI -ll
Boss Frank Lane of the White
-seeres-a -knife hard -of he ar iies
today--blame it on trades that
 
 
Sark-itred in his ears in the last'
two Chicago defeats.
Batie Of Butter The White Sox should be b7eath:.
-mg on the necks of the Yankees
The disturbance over American - food for the starving
people in East Germany is the sort of thing that can
mean more to the West than the winning of a half-dozen
military conflicts contained in a small area.
In one respect the logti we have made available to the
people of Communist Germany is costing us very little.
It is surplus food we have purchased to support the price
.to farmers. and it will have a stabilizing- effect on the
market to be rid of it.
Even if we'valued. it at 1411 price the money involved
would be small when compared with the general foreign
aid program. yet it has done more good in a propaganda
may than all of it combined.'
Whether we like it. or not, we must dramatize the aid
we pros it. Dent(icrats found out it was the way to
stay in power so far as American public opinion is con-
cerned. "You- Never Had It So Good" had a mighty alt-
pea-I--in the - last election. and =hams forgot that they
were providing the tax revenue for .the prosperous "buggy
ride" we have -had -at the expense of those killed in bat-
tle. and as a result of being able to Nit so much cost "on
the cuff."
The food for East German propositl has been all the
more effective becuse the Communist.4.rejected the aid
it0 Warned Germans who atcepted it they will be tried
forNtreason:
It may take Many riots (at er a period of years before
tyranny can be driven from Eastern Europe, but the "bat-
tle of butter" may well be the beginning and the Eisen-
jega. abilitx_to._wav
a "cold tsar." e probab iteenhat sort orabilifniich
worse than a big supply of als•Ctmic bombs. •
The Russians have had it all\--along. That's how they
handled leaders, of the .Roosey.elt and Truman adminis-
trations as though they Were putting,-. And it's how they
have annexed more territory during the "cold war" than
in World' Wid• Two.
. The war...of .1 lie ituddianc-ta..00S11-11140LriCell • • t
order in East Gerrniene is undiFpUted. There is very little
men can d( mewhen it cos to grappling with army tanks
With their ba hands. Cincinnati,
! Chicago
Pittsburgh
Young lefty Billy Hoeft pitched
a three-hit t ,,to, y otter the Yan-
kees as the Tigers moved into
seventh place for the first time
!, all year. Walt Dropo hit a three-run homer to supply Hoett's Vic-
tory margin.
today but they're not' because of The Red Sox again took over
ex-White 'Sox players Cass Mr- third place by double-blanking
chaelieseekis Zermal and Skinny the Browns, 8-0 and 6-0. as rook
Browne ie lefty Bill Henry pitched a seven
Michaels and Zernial teamed to !hitter in the opener and Mickey
grve the Athletics a 4-2. 12-inning McDermott tired a six-hitter In
victory Friday night and keep the , the set-mid game. Henry drove in
White Sox from cutting the 4 1-2 two runs and Tom Cmphlett de-
game lead of the Yankees, t who livered three in the opener and
scored three times in thir second I
game.
The Senators knocked Cleveland
out uf third place with a 6-4 tr:-
umph in which -Chuck Stobbs won
his fifth game with help from
Sonny Dixon. The Indians used
21 players but never caught up
after Washington scored twice in
the first.
In the Rational League, Mr:-
suffered a 5-1 loss at Detroit.
They sent the game into extra in-
nings in the ninth as each drove
in a run with a single and in the
12th Zernial singled and Mich-
aels homered to provide the As
with the victory margin against;
Billy Pierce.
It was airmen the same story on
Thursday when Brown, the pitch-
er traded to the Red Sox during'
 wankee ended Brooklyn's five'- 
game winning streak with a 13-
hit 11-6 victory that featured
homers by Ed Mathews and Walk
er Cooper and put the Braves 4
1 2 games out of first place. Mat-
hews' bottler was his 30th, keep-
ing him in tront in the major
league race. Roy Campanella and
Jackie Rooinson homered for
Brooklyn. Max Surkont won his
11th game, finally beating Brook-
lyn after being kayoed. be t
three times us is row. jigr'
- 
..i.... 54  593 had to hay/. _help thig.,a; as wMilwaukee 
Train
Broker 59 33 641
'Burdette 44/.4404d'Ille ks in a
New York _ 39 552 four-run. eighth-inning rally.
49 42 538 The Phis topped the Cardinals.
42 51 432 to go 6 1-2 games behnid
32 57 MI0 Brooklyn in third place while the
se eg 3ad fourth place Giants were 8 1-2
games out of the lead after a 3-1
victory over Cincinnati. Chicago
topped .PittsbUrgh. 7-1
?et. * -4krastaksimar_ two home runs
to provide Bob Miller With all the
egs help he needed for a seven-hit
613 victory over the Cardinals, lua
511 third of the year.
5T6 Gorte1 turned in his eighth
468 tory for the Giants, limiting Cm-
413 (Innen to tree hits as Hank
• sys Thompson and Daryl Spencer hit
44 borne runs to give turn the of-
NATIONAL LEAGUE
W L Pet
SI
Employment Reaches Peak
The * in the Unit-
ed States reached an all-time high in 1952 and unemploy-
ment ts a. lower than at any time since World War Two.
Also more wives were working last year than during%
the war, the number being 10.400.9t0 in April of last
year.
The number of unemployed was estimated at only
,700.4 040, 0, and considering the universal labor shortage
it would appear a s-imple matter for them to find .jobs.
There are so many reasons for a person to be
ployed. }-0,wever, that the small number out of
might be considered normal.
Ole
Twenty years ago wak longed for the time when a per-
s(41 who wanted a joh`cinild fin(Vone. It seems we have
reached that point and we sincerely, hope we can enjoy
many ear-, f.1 it.
MI Ins Di it:
WE HAVE IT - WE WILL GET IT
OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
St. Louis .
AMERICAN LEAGUE
--T1 1-
•
*New York _
Chic-ago
Boston,
Cleveland .
Viasitington
Philadelphia
Detroit
St. Leuis
61 31
' 57 36
5344)
53 39
. 44 50
38 54
3.: RI
.1363
Yesterdays Results
NATI.," AL LEAGUE
3.1:1waultre 11. Brooklyn 4. night
11-.:1„idrIpt:a 2, St. Louts 1. night l
New York 3 Cincinnati 1. night !
Crie.ago, 7, Pittsburgh 1: night r
AMERICAN LEAGUE
t 5 Ne York I. night
W 6. Cleveland 4, night
Prialacielphra 4 Chicago 2 12 um..
unem-
work St Lions 0 1st Am-night
eFlo,ten 6. St. Louis 0. -2nd .•
Todays Games
.‘1140.‘t lI.GUE
flatsh 4-6
I I u
M. is, akee at grmAdytt. Wi:sen
3-7 ss Meyer 8-4
C.neirmati at New York Perze-
-..-ki 4-1 ye Gomez 7-4
St Lows at Phil.de lphi.i. Mizell
I.- Robe its 16-6
AMERICAN LEAGUE
N a sl ik at Deli .it. itaschi 4-4
is • Beams 1-1.
Wash:ngton at Cleveland. Por-
ter/1..1d 14-9 v. Lemon 13-8 _.
Peiladelphaa at Chicago. Kellner ! •
;1 'al vs. I. ermeies 7-3.
1110LIAND MG STORE
Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs.
WE W-11...,L BE CLOSED from
11:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. for Church Hour
fensive help he needed. Ralph
1$3ner came back to his o:d haunts.
in Pittsburgh and delivered three
hinnies to drive in two funs as
lefty Paul :ginner pitched . an
eight-hit sictory for the Cubs.
Major League Leaders
NATIONAL LEAGCZ
Player and club G AB R H Pet.
Schneist St L 89 361 70 121
Irvin. N. Y. 84 327 53 109 3441.
Bkn. 88 311 54 101 323
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Player and Club G AB R H Pet
Kell. 81 281 44 93 331
cee,ciman. Bost-n 71 280 42 91 323
Vernon. Wash. 94 370 58 120 324
HOME RUNS: Mathews. Braves
30; Kluszewski, Redlegs 29: Cain-
pane-La. Dodgers 25; Rosen, Indi-
an, 25.
ECNS FiATTF:D IN: campan,
no•Rer1 87. Hodges, Dodgers
Mathews, Braves 81; Rosen, In,..
ns 81.
- RUNS' Snider, Dodgers 79; M
oso. White Sox 73; Reese, Dodg
72.
..„,
HITS, Kiirrn. Tigers 121; Sehea
i dienst. Cards 121: Vernon, SI
• iisteron at St. LOUIS. Nixon 4-3 vs.I tors 120.
P}TCIIING: Lopat Yankees 10 :
Shea. sem.tors 8-1; Brown, RedNf) DOUBT Sex 10-2.
***. tts 4-6.
1-...:...,. 01:-. _. July. El 011P0 -A DISTRIBUTORSHIP
AVAILABLE NOW
' at :mil altraCTIrot shake. Climb- ',
-I .. power pole here andwrapped liteiTsly and aurregadinic Sr. .
• -elf ar,,und.-e. 86,000 vett tract.'- , You will operate this t
r1144•1" , from your home withr;.. •
I or office expense. andLieetrie power tor the town was , „
' e, 111114 ‘1.1 0.1 'el:he mossei•t•d se ith
'f. .for an hour. The snake was and sponsored by a local civic or-
,, . , ; I. , , .r_.i. c Aro caeion to hasdte wholesale
Illershe s, Suchardit- Adants, Hen-
=IMP
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jf •
GET ffilLiet.IVM.Adteir
Riley Furniture & Appliance Co.
510 West Maio Street
• • s 
Wee 
Telephone 587
ts ne, Beeman'''. Beechnut, Moe-
phyll Gam arid other world ad-
- rued brands. Business is set up
you Only supervision needled.,
quires $2300 now. This se:II
. you to have 50 locations.
.nab wall be secured by the
r;00.1 references and car
An all cash profitable,
; •-c-roof business
aesistance enibles rapid
r,Slertl High "income starts im-
. diately Want individual calm-.
of earning $a,000 to $10,001),
',Hy Write foils
' phone huniber tur,
'4'1 f IC14.
P. 0. BOX Wit
hr-
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SATURDAY, JULY 25, 1953
Modern 4-room home with dinette
for rent August 1st by owner. Lo-
cated South 15th. Call 286. j27p
FOR: RENT
-Apartment, electrical-
equipped, private bath, private
entrance, electric water heater,
furnace heat. 1202 West Main
Street. j27p
4-Room apartment and garage.
First floor, front and back entrance
Private bath, 113 N. 14th. Phone
785-W. 1271)
FOR RENT
-Upstairs apartment.
4 rooms. Furnished. Private en-
trance. Electric heat. 313 North
18th, Phone 419-W j25c
•----
FOR RENT
-Four room apartment
Private entrance, heat, hot and
cold water furnished. 211 N. 5th St. TEACHERS-(vilutel Many at-
328c tractive positions waiting, ele-
- 
-
FOR SALE
White Canning Peaches. Bring
your container. $.2.00 a bushel. 5
miles on north highway. J. W.
Cole. j25c
FOR SALE 
-3-SPeed RecOrd Play-
er and 18 records. Used one
month, will sell for $45.00. See at
Ledger & Times j25p
ron model 7113-hp
Johnson motor. $175.00. Also 18
foot wood boat, $75,00. Ed Frank
Kirk. j25c
FOR SALE: Apples for cooking
and eating. Please bring contain-
ers. Come anytime. Robinson
Orchard, Puryear. 125p
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haven't come up to cure, have you,
Mr. Barton?"
"Cure?" repeated Dave, aston-
ished. Yes, of course. That was it.
To cure. But how did Dawson
know? lie smiled suddenly, re-
membering the mountains, the alti-
tude, the sanitornim. "No," he said,
"nothing Lke that. I'm quite well,
thanks."
Dave asked, "How long before
you can reach Mr. Peters?"
ral have authority," said Daw-
son. "Half the time he's off fish-
ing somewhere. We can close. His
lawyer haS power of attorney.
%Veal go straight to his ofi5ce if
you like."
They did so, and it was short
and simple except, Dave thought,
for the reservation in the minds of
the two men. He wasn't curing.
lie was taking the place en a year's
lease, subject to his own whim. If
he decided to quit it next week, by
Christmaa, cr come spring he
didn't expect any retarn. This waa
fine for the client, but troubled
their curiosity. 
-1
Dave said, "I suppose you %%un-
der why I spend a winter In tho
woods." lie smiled, lie had, of
course, presented his credentials.
"Mrs. Barton,' he went on, 'Tuts
gone to Europe on relief work. I
haven't had a long holiday id a
great many year s, and as my
brother is in business with me, I
could arrange for this-interlude.
You see," lie explained, smitten
with satanic guile, "I'm planning..
to write a book."
Dave asked Dawson, "How about
vouching for me in the village? 111
need a lot of stuff as time goes on."
"Let's go," said Dawson.
In his car, "r can stock up what
I need In the village," Dave said,
"for now anyway. I've "brought
some camping clothes along and
can fill in here In town. About the
snowshoes, dare say if the snow's
deep they're indicated-as far as
the village road anyway?" -air
"Yes," agreed Dealson, thirfking,
if he lasts that long, and wonder-
ing: What's wrong with him? It's
as it he goes away in the middle
of a aentence. lie added, "My, kid-
the oldest he's going on nine-la
quite a lad on anowshoes, skates
too," --
Dave Said, "I take it you've other
youngsters."
"Sheila, four; Betsy, two," said
Dawson. a • es
They drove on, araiDawson sug-
gested, "We could ston a• : cat
first." Ile smiled at ::. aasra-nger.
'I wire hope you tio IL up her, '
h. s -ad, "anyway, yeti won't .
&atm hied at your book writing." se
Dave thought suddenly, I'll have
to buy a typewriter! .....a#0agatat
(To Be Continued)but I've been wondering. You
aneorieht, inn a., Fe tb Itaidwas rettisea. Nine reet'treu Air
camp. Far to the left a point of
land Jutted out, a tangle of birch
leaning over the bank. Nearer the
house he saw the shape of boats,
two, under the canvas, and a
beached float, silver-gray.
"Ever swim irre 7" herasked.
"Not me. I ddfi't like cold water."
"River navigatle?"
"Paddle or row, quite a piece.
Couple of ponds, farther down. No
big boats but you can use a small
outboard. Dan took his to Florida.
No camps for • stretch this side.
Owns across too, 10 or 12 acres, no
camps as far as his land goes. He
wanted to put up tourist cabins but
his wife wouldn't hear of it The
fishing's good; but not as good as
some places I showed you. Hunt-
Mg, well it's fair. You can usually
take a deer hereabouts. Want to
see the house, Mr. Barton?"
He didn't really, he was bemused
and enchanted, etaring down at the
cleVark water, looking awe). to
the eat hills, scarred, wooded,
feeling the sun and wind.
"Dan built a nice outdoor fire-
place," said Dawson.
They inspected the fireplace and
then went into the house by the
back door. "Vera -Dan's w i f
didn't come here much," Dawson
slid. "He built it for hunting most-
ly, but now and then they'd bring
or cook a lunch, and spend Sunday
here. No kids," he added as if that
explained it, "But Vera had her
folks' cottage on one of tha lakes
and stayed there summers. It's told
now."
Inside, reac he d through the
woodshed, which had storage space,
shelves. an old icebox, and much
wood, the camp opened into a large
room, pine panelled.
,There was one bedroom, with
two built-in hunks, red curtains, a
dresser, a wooden washstand, a
chair, and hooks for clot he s.
"Enough furniture," said Dawson,
returning to the living-room.
"Kitchen table's over there."
Red-checked cloth, four plain
chairs. In the larger part of the
room, the cots against the walla,
pillow erbwded, comfortable chairs,
battered small tables, bookshelves,
mostly empty. The -big windows
on the right looked across the mea-
dow to the mountains. There was
a small screened porch off the din-
ing end. "So you can eat there,"
said Dawson.
On the walls were old calendars,
a deer head, glassy eyed, racks for
guns and rods, a pipe rack, on the
floor Indian rugs.
"I'll take it for a year;' "us-c
said.
They went Into town to gi
lease made out and the la
mid: "I don't mean to be prsonii,,
PITNOPSis
David Sefton, an able young Mud-
aess elo.etoe, had been im.uiwolable
Ip
• the death ef his teen-age son.
Nothing that friends or family
or said seemed to help him. Ile
pesouyht esca In drink, and that
eitnit failed him, he was determined
now to seek some woodland abodenr,..:Ing-ig :11".,r,e4,.....,,tratD11,5
agreed between him and his devoted
wit.. eamiy. She would accept • job
that had been offered her, one that
would Wu. her off to Europe during
bet b.u.band's st,enc• from home.
-
CHAPTER EIGHT
DANE went out with an agent
named Henry Dav..son to find a
camp. They looked at several
comps, near the town, none of
which held any interest for Dave.
"I want to be farther away," he
said. "This Is resort cottage stuff."
On the third day they came to a
camp. It was some miles from the
town, and about two from a small
village. It was reached by a com-
paratively good road, out of the
village. A river ran alongside.
'There was no river when they
turned into the entrance of the
camp. A straight track, one-car
wide, ran between tall trees, fallen
trees dragged from the track, and
stumps. In clearings beyond there
were piles of cut wood, toward
which Dawson gestured.
"Blowdown last fall," he said.
"Dan Peters, the owner, lives in
Florida now, lie hired two, three
Men to clear. Worked pretty steady
since, but there's a lot to be done.
If you like the place, you'll have
plenty firewood. Dan owns a big
piece, and it's the only camp on his
The car bumped to a stop some
distance from the hack door of the
camp, built of logs. On the right.
near the car, there was a shed of
roofed logs. "Used lea put his car
there." said Dawson.
They got out, walking deep In
the needles, around them the aro-
matic scent of pineond balsam.
"Used to be a lot thicker in here,"
Datcson commented, "dunno as I
don't like it better this way now."
"River's here.," said Dawmon, and
led the way around front, where
the clearing ran some distance to
the bank, front which trees leaned
to see themselves in the reappear-
ing river, narrow here and swift,
the land opposite scrubby and
beyond, the mountains.
Dave walked to thh hank, looked
down at a battered dock thrusting
out into a wideAing spot, and Daw-
son, following, said, "Swimming
hole. It's deep." He pointed to the
right where a meadow came to the
water's edge. "There's a brook
there, empties into the river. I
used to take trout there when I
was a kid and the lani. belonged
to a relative. Come spring, the
na allow's] flooded."
Dave glarred back toward the
A
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For City Council
Galen Thurman, Jr.
H. W. "Stub' Wilson
Darrell Shoemaker
For Sheriff
Alton P. Hughes
Brigham Futrell
For County Court Clerk
Randall Patterson
Hatton Garner
R. L. Cooper
Gaynell Osborn Williams
For City Jfidge
Cordie Rushing
Ehas Robertson
Magistrate, Murray District
Herman Barber
H. M. Workman
For Magistrate Wadesboro Dist:let
Lee Donelson
For Magistrate Swann District
Bryan Galloway
For Magistrate Concord Distriel
Chester H. Yarbrough
For Jailer
Henry Etallington
• Ed Burkeen
Seth Cooper
For County Attorney
Nat Ryan Hughes
Bob Miller
For County Judge
Hall Hood
Garland Neale
For Tax Assessor
James Johnson
Robert Young
Magistrate Brinkley District
Vernon Coleman
For State Representative
Olken Billingtcn
For Magistrate, Wadesboso District
Freeman Peeler
GREEN CREEK
News
 1
melaary through college, $2,800 to p 
$7,000 or more. Baltimore Teach-
ers Agency, 516 N. Charles St.,
Baltimore, Md. lp
Dr. A. F. Curd, Chiropodist aad
foot . specialist, Phone 1893, 521
East Water Street, Mayfield, Ky.
j29p
NOW ' BETTER THAN EVER -
Yes Kelly Produce no wuses a
new chemical in bug and pest
extermination, better than DDT.
arall-Sturia Kelly foday at 441. Get
rid of bugs, flies and termites
now. Kelly's Produoe. A6c
HOT? COOL OFF: JUSt SIT
down and let a NORGE WASHER
and DRIER (with the, famous,
exclusive "Time Line") do your
work. Just press the Time
Line knob and your NORGE
AUTOMATIC does the reit! The
famous NORGE TIME LINE
automatic dryer h a s exclusive
4-way selective drying. Come in
today! Economy Hardware.
Aug.8e
NORGE HOME FREEZERSE
you money! Buying more food,
at a time, means loraver priCes
... and with a NORGE there's
no spoilage! See them 'todiy.
Economy Hardware. Whether ybu
grow it or buy it - store it in
a NORGE HOME 'FREEZER.
Aug8e
CLARKSVILLE NURSING HOME
-A Christian home offering good
care. Reasonable. Phone 9623,
Clarksville, Tema J1y24p
WANTED
WANTED 'au Buy bushel of
green beans for canning. Coritact
Mrs, Mary Boatwright, Pottertown
j25p
WANTED-Ride to Pittsburg Met-
allurgical plant. Calvert City. Carl
Arvin, 205 Ash Street. gap
AL_ MPLEMENIS10
.1111 •RO. Frr# 01,1,. and liara, at Thomplion and
. children are leaving Friday, for a
me trip through the west to Cali-
afeigrallibo fern ia. We wish them a safe and
By Eaperts - Open All Week enjoyable trip.
Mr. and Mrs. Cleo Bucy andCONNER IMPLEMENT CO.
children hove returned from aYour Allis-Chalmers Dealer 
vacation trip to Detroit and Flint
Free Pick-up and Delivery en Mich. They reported having a
Overhaul Jobs inice trip.
7a4.....gdr..,altisiliorazWashessisas.zatiosso
quite sick at. his father's-in-law
home. lie was able to go home
Friday of last week.
We have been doing some work
on our roads and it was badly
needed. It would do a lot more
good if we could have a little
gravel, but I don't knew whether
we will get it or not.
THE Mars 4 TLNES. MURILAY, KENTUCKY
Political
Announcements
The Ledger anti .21mes Is autho-
rized to annouace the following
candidates for office sub,;ct to the
Democratic Primary on August 1,
1953,
For
NANCY
UL' ABNER
T. • Sow
BULL DUG
SIMINIMmliorEgIlligirelalf • `uwevaser. aae.- - 
Read our Classifieds for
your 'Wants and Needs"
Kentucky Photo News
!rf YEP-LOOR -
AT THAT
PILE OF
DIRT
ABM an' SLATS
riera iltaa- .
e
A 50-year pin for serv-
ice in state government
is presented to Charles
Dunnington, left, by
Col. B. H. Lowry, right,
director of the Division'
of Purchases. Dunning-1
ton, a native of Cyn-
thiana, has been a
buser for ,the e.stat
since 1931. ?le was one
of the first members of
the flighaay Depart- :
ment.
•
*.1 7ta
Many factors enter into
the operations wawa-
fumy in creating a well-
balanced highoay sys-
tem fur Kentucky. Sur-
ing, research and
planning, below, aid
the development of
roads serving the in-
dustrial, commereial,
agricultural and hu-
man resources of the
state.
DrnmatIc produCtions
art' being prc-. tiled at
two finance). Nate
parks this year. Pro-
ductions at Kentucky
Dam Village, continu-
ing through August,
# are twing presented by
the theater group of
51urrity State College
and by the Pioneer
Players of Dant ilk. be-
10% . SOWN • at Cum-
berland Falls State
legark near Cocain, eons
tinuing through July,
are also twing gumn by
the Balls Hie group.
PAGE TIIREE
First shipments of government surplus powdered milk released.
to Church World Service and its Christian Rural Overseas Pro-
gram (CROP) for distribution to needy children and under-
nourished refugees in 14 countries are beginning to leave storage
centers in Wisconsin and Minnesota. CWS-CROP was allocated
74,500,000 pounds out of a total of 90 million pounds released by
the government through its Commodity Credit Corporation to all
acereclited„,voluntary foreign relief agencies.
Participating in Church World Service dedication ceremonies
for the relief gift at the Port of Milwaukee June 23 were from
„left to right: John Herbert Davis, president of the US Commodity
Credit Corporation, who was the principal speaker. Dr. Wynn C.
Fairfield, executive director of Church World Service, and Bishop
William C. Martin, president of the National Council of the
Churches of Christ in the U.S.A., who gave the prayer of dedla.
tion. At right is the Rev. John D. Metzler, national director of
CROP. Funds contributed to CROP will pay for inland handling
and freight of the milk which is handed over free at points of
Storage,
110. ILO Bose IN Radio interuimarnat
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Monday, July 27, 1953
13.o0 Farm Program
6.15 Farm Program
6.30 Hymn Tune
0:45 Calloway Capers
8.55 News
7.00 Morning Oheer
7.15 Clack Watcher to 8:00
tate.) News
8:15 Morning Devotion
8:30 Organ Reveries
8:45 Morning Special
9-00 Morning Moods
VAS Mosniag Moods
9.30 alorr.ing Moods
9.45 aiorning Moods
10.00 News
10:15. Rural H., atm
10)30 Lean Ba.k and LlateD
10:45 Let.n Back and Listen
10:55 Scrapbook
11:00 1340 Club
11:15 1340 Calb
11:25 Eddy -Arnold- ---- --
11:30 Favorite Vocal,
11:45 Gospel Hymns
12:00 News
12.15 Noontime Frolics
12:30 Church of Christ
12:45 Hatton Garner
12:50 Musical Interlude
1.00 Record Shop to 1:45
1.45 Public Service
2-00 News
I'M ALWAYS
TOO LAZY
TO GET
RID OF ,7
'EM
IT ACTUALLY MADE SHIVERS
RUN UP AND DOWN THIS OLD
SPINE OF MINE TO SEE THE
EXPRESSION ON THE FACES
OF THOSE KIDS WHEN THEY
.001 THAT REPRIEVED- 
2:15 Music for you to 2:45
2:45 Public Service
3:00 News
3:05 Western Star
3:15 Western Star,
3:30 Music for Monday
3:45 Music for Monday
4:00 Postearn Parade
415 Postcard Parade
4:30 Postcard Parade
4.45 Potilicar.1 Parade
5:00 Sports, ?Wade
tkS 'Ateadase,
5:30 Teatime Tagikle:
5:41 igebrush Serena&
6:U0 News
6:15 Between the Lino,
6:30 Western Caravan
6:43 Western Caravan
7:00 From the Bandstand
7:15 From the Bandstand
7:25 Hafton Garner
-7'.313- Off the Record
7:45 Off the Record
8:00 Baptist Hour
8:15 Baptist hour
8:30 Design for Listening
8:45 Design for Listening
9:00 Plattertime to 9:45
9:45 Public Service
10:00 News
10:15 Listeners Request to 11:0111
Ss Ernie Bushisiller
et I "JUST/PUT:
"I FLOWER' SEEDS'
• IN • THEW,
YOU MEAN lc
? YOU HAVEN'T
HEARD'? WELL,
GET A LOAD
OF THIS,..
. S. P•• OP -•
Coo 1033 by Sr.!
.s.
-
my AI Cat*
IT'S COPAN' PUPA BOTTOMLESS
CANYON-WHAR Lri- ABNER
ITA G -GHOST
VOICE? 
ItaiaineV Imes
••••
4
a
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nur ?OLIN
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WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
Jo Burkeen, Editor. .. Phone 55 or 1150-M Weddings Locals
PERSONALS'
Mrs Woodrow ltrolsnri m.ss
Dviartit Peel. Mrs. Viola Fields.
Miss Gladys Allen. all of Benton,
Ks., were the dinner guests Wed-
nesday of Me and Mrs. f. Rafe
Jones.
• • •
Mrs J. S. Clark and sons. Jim-
my and Johnny have returned to
Highland Park, Mich.. after a three
weeks siLut with her parents Mr.
and Mrs A. W. Mortis and rela-
tives in the county.
• • •
Mrs Charles T James anti h -
sons Mike and Kars have retto
to -Murray otter a three weeks ',-
cation in Illinois.. Mrs. James."
Mike and Kun have been visiting;
her parents, who live in Kankakee;
Llinsas. They also visited with..
her sister at Decatur and motor-
ed to Criicago to see old friends
there. The James family return-
ed to Murray wstJa_Mr. James, who
drove to Kankakee a few days
ago to bring his wife and child-
ren hsorne They reside at 301 S.
12th Street.
e sr ; ; ' • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Arnold and
sons. had as their guests over the
weekend Mrs_ Arnold's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Harrison of
Dewey. Oklahoma: One of the kr-
nold's little boys returned with
them to their home.
-Mr: and Mrs. L. B. Chilesitt and
children. Lydia and David of
blasheille, Tenn.. and Mr. and Mrail
R D McDanie: of Chicago were
the recent visitors of Mr. and Mrs.•
Ray Buckingham.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Cox of Padu-
cah spent the weekehd ash Mr
and Mrs Stan .Kneuaff aisd Mr-
TaIrriage Crawford.
• • •
• Mrs Bob Johnson and daughter
Judy of Detroit. Mich_ are visit-
ing Mr. Johnson's parerts, Mr.
rsr.d Mrs .1 E. Johnson and oth-
er relatives and friends in Ca:. -
way d Gro.es Csority.
NS ..:AMERICA
will you
lend your
country
your eyes
and ears
for four
hours
a wcek?
Engagement Announced
„Miss Patricia Ann Futrell
The Sunbeams
Tuesday
The Sunbeams met Tuesday.
July 21, at the First Baptist
Church.
; There were fifteen children 
present.
Mrs. A. W. Russell was in charge
of the program. Her assistants
were Mrs. Allen McCoy. Mrs. Ruth
Jewel. Shirley Joyce Chiles. and
Margarete, Nell Junes.
When the children arrived they
ware given strips of constructioo
paper which they were to weavs
together.
White - Wry were weaving the
listened  to kgrs. RusaelLas_she_tuLd
thern about, the American India'
and their need of Missions.
, Songs were, then sung by VI,:
group which was lead by Mr-
, Russell and played by Shirks
Joyce Chiles. After the single_
1-Mts. Russell lead the worship pr
;-gram.
Mrs. Russell then told the child-
ren a stews about Indian Missions.'
Later the children made book:
markers to resemble Wig Warns
for their little Bibles.
Refreshments were then
by Mrs. Russell and her
?nt.
4
Mr and Mrs. Ivan Futrell an- of Mr. and Mrs. Glyco
nosinee the engagement and sips; Miss if:sateen ia a„. graduate - et
pnaching Marriage of their' dau-i Murray High School. 'She grad.
arrer, Miss Patricia Ann Futrell., uated in the class of 195i. and at-
to Mr. Gene Thomas Wells. son tended Murray State College dur-
 ; mg the past year.
Mr. Wells is also a graduate of
Circle Four !Murray High School—He has at-
tended Murray State College fo.Meets Tuesday the at two years.' He will en-
''C .e Coe., IV of this V.. S. C. S. tar the University of Kentucky in
: Inc First Methodist Church, September 
.
met Tuesday. July 21. In the home The wedding will take place in
of Mrs. J T Sammons. i the First Methodist Church in
The e,pening prayer was by the'
s'""11.ffiffiliftfre'itior-ittRrter6PM-'"ftletsaritametieseir-trt-ttie -enerrstiolme-*-1--
.: oMurray. on Sunday. September 6.
one& session was. conducted 'by All the friends and relatives o:
Rue Averby also. Whenev- the couple are cord.allv invited to
er all the busanes had been dis- atter.cL
-cussed. the president. Mrs, V. E.
, Winsoss- came by and explaine-r, .
the ptar,ny drrve for a minion &°.1Iarilyn ll'ilson Is
;371 
after
Wh Mrs R M.
 R'}- Honored at !'artyernes...sr had snaree cf the pr -
ararr. and the des tinr.o Israr.r.s: On Fout-th Birthday
Sunday's Church Services
Murray (-roam or oro'st
7th & Poplar Prior. 391
William D Mesdearis. Minister
A DRINK OF WATER FOR WOUNDED
Paul T Lyles, Pastor
Sunday School 9:45 :•
Morning Worshic 10'50 am.
Hegular Program: Subject:
  Sunday: Bible Study begins 9:40, Subject: And Are We Yet Alive
ft e,t Preaching, 10:45 a in. and 7:30 pm Wesley Foundation Vestaorts ...6:30s Monday, Coarse students, base- Evening Worship 7:30 p.m.
ment, Library Building 7 p. in He's' R. J. Iiiirpoe. Guest speaker
Tuesday: Women s Bible Class at
Monday through Fr:day 12:30 a Dr. H. C. CLOes, Pastor 
Church School12:45. 
1 The torsi Baptist Criurch
Spiritual Guidance radic, daily S. Foorth St.
9:30
church, 2 p m
1801 Main Street
storming Worship 10:50 am.
Rev Orval Austin, Slinistor Training
Rev. Eldred M. Taylor, guestCollege Presbyterian Church
7hurch School 
speaker
,
Morning Worship 1100
siss Evi•ning
P Y F. 
 4-30
Wed. Prayer Service 7:30 p m. 
Memorial Baptist Church  
West mlnister Fellowship ... .8.30
Visitors Welcome 
- S. E. Byler, Pastor
Slain Street at 1 en9th:30 a. m.
Sunday Scher))
. Morning Worship 10.50 am.
-Baptist Tr aiiitine trin4en---645-pr•
! Evangelistic Hour 7:45 pm.
Good News Hour — Broadcast
WNBS 9.00 p rn.
mTuesday 3 00 p 
H. L. Hardy Jr. chapter 'ax R. A's
meets at 1302 Poplar St
Wednesday 3.00 p.m
Sunbeam Hand meets at chord'
teachers & officers meeting 7:00
G. A.'s meeting at the church &00
and FellowshipPrayer. Praise
Service Wed. 7:30 p. in
Union
Worship
C-beelnut-Stree4---Tebeensele
_ Rev. William McKinney. Pastor
Phone 1029-R
Sunday School 
 10 am.
Morning Worship ...  II a.m.
Satin day P. Y. P. A. 7:45 D. in
The First Christian Church
111 N. Fifth St
Harrywood Gray, Pastor
Church Scnool 9:30
Mornins Worship 10.50
Subject: The Uplifted Christ Lifts
I men.
served
assist- I The First Methodist
Fifth and Maple
Church
St.
HOOVER WILLING,S0 THEY SHAKE
'our hours a week of your
spare time will do the job if
tnough enroll. 200,000 now
serving, proudly wearing
:heir GOC wings. Many more
ire needed, especially in this
yea. Important, interesting
work. Aircraft itlentifica-
:ion is taught by U. S. Air
Force tiairiing (earns. Get on
the team ...the USAF-GOC
—Air Defense Team that is
America's first line of de-
fense. Contact your Civil
Defense Director
WIN YOUR-WINGS-
IN THE
Vt
GROUND OBSERVER
CORPS
Owe 4.etire er • rrAlk &reser fer
otiotion she chose. The Fields are
it'hite and the Laborers eSw sne L'""e M's M A`'• . -
issocrated isoth the, program tpp. .....ss .. .)nored at a party in • 
• s bra-
Labors - for Christ. tin of theas !fourth birtridayo op
Mrs Giedys Ha.e. Mrs. Le.ant Saturday aftritoon by ,her 
mother,
Owens and Mrs Rue Overby 
'Thome 
Wilson on the lawn of
sae: horse en Popular Extended.
sifted Mrs lusenhowe r:n the pro-
gram. They dissused. What we
; as Christians can do for Christ.
Mrs W. A. Bell dismissed with
prayer
Reftesnrr.ents were served to tr.!
rreerress and one visit ,- r Mr
• F I" Rgygs • 1 Memphis, Tenr , wi 
Mrs. Sarnmor.s. ner 
:is balloons and wrostIrs were I
sreser.ted each of the guests.
r The children -present were: Doh-
.• Milton. Gerry Lee Hopper.
..da Kay Harris. Gal Acne. ano
.7p Thurman. Nick lialpert. I
Morris. Patricia and Glenda
:•r.. Dan McClure. Cheryl Out-
Bob Err.ers•in Gregg Ahart
W..son ar.d the. S.
Mrs Wilson was assistei in the
of. .salaaming by Ge:a Wilsor.. 'Var.-
, sa Nor.r., Glenda and Lorett
Coier and Sandra MeCiore. As-
sisting in the se ;sing were Mtt
o; Turman. Jr Mrs H Glee;
• Mr, Harold llopper, Mrs
McClure. Mrs 'Joe Ed.
esai and Miss Martha rawer..
- -
• • •
Social Calendar 1
Monday. July rt. olasa
Ire genera. rr.estaag of the W.
M C. of tee Ilitss:ial Baptist
Crarch woll meet at 7 3 p m.
fueadas Juis 2.5
Tha'"Vi 0111201 • Vo.fir LitIoli of it
GASOLINE GOSSIP
By "MAC"
Daily Ledger & Times
ri 11;71.
Garr.es were played after which
thr honoree oper.ed her lovely ar-
r.:. of gifts.
Refreshrner.ts were ser:ed from
s table which was cent. red with.'
tr.- birthday take decorated in;
and green. Favors of sec*
"Gimme somethin' with a
kids to it,
Sonny!"
You'll_ get st "ki,k" out of
FoHng us glivP your car the
kind of that will
please
MAC'S
Texaco 'Service
Phone 50
206 E. Main Murray
PRESIDEN1 EISENHOWER sass goodby to former President Herbert
Hoo,.er following a White House luncheon conference on govern-
ment reorganization. Hoover was reported witting to accept chairs •
man.shlp of a new COMITitss:On on reorganization of the executive
branch. Behind them are (from left) Leonard Hall, GOP national
chairman; Philip Young, Civil Service commissioner; Arthur Flews
r.-". -se Mobilization director. anfens4fioisal3mindpeo1o,
RADIO ON TRACTOR, OUT IN FIELD
• A am AIL .
•
EiE IT bug,, farm news or the tall
',at in .the field with this new
It is Malvin being demonstrated as
pool' and cushioned against shriek
with extta high audio to overcome
gain
tra
•
e, the farmer can have It right
ctor radio made by Firestone.
waterproof. Is said to be dust-
as well. The radio Ls equipped
engine noise. (International)
MARINE CORPS' NEW LOOK-SEE BOAT
IT'S THR.,111,EW U. S. Martha Corps Inflatable reconnaissance boat, shown at Qua/life°, Va. It Is pro-
pelted by outboard froths., tomes in two sizes, weighing 95 an 162 pounds deflated. Loaded, the big
one carries nine men and 2,4,50 pounds, the [mailer, four men, 1,100 pounds.(infernational8oundphofo)
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Evening Worship
Prayer Service
Evening Worship
6:45
'1:30
oast Grove Baptist Church
3 miles West of Hazel
Robert Clark, Postai.
10 30 a mp ;
1100
7 
7:30 p.m.
8 00 p.m.
Sinking Springs Brptlat Church
Ralph McConneil. Pastor
Sunday School 10 (K
Morning Worship 11:00
Baptist Training Union 7.90
Evening Worship 8 pm.
Prayer Meeting Wed. at 7:30 p.m
. . -
Locust Grove Hollnelui Church
Kirksey. Kentucky
Rev E T. Cox, Pastor
Sunday Scheel 10.00 am
;Morning Worship 11.00 am
,Preaching every and and 4th Sun-
day
'Ruziday School every Sunday
Scotts Grove Baptist Church
North Highs-icy
T. G. Sheltan, Paster
Sunday School
Morning Worship
•Ilirenine worship
a Wednesday Evening
vice
South
10 no am
11 00 a ri
7:30 p
Prayer Ser-
7.00 p
Pleasant Grove Methociot
Church
3 Mlles West of Hazel
H P Blankenship. Pastor
Church School 10 a in
Morning Worship 11 am
MYF 615 pm
Evening Worship 7:00 n
Prayer Meeting and Hible Study
Wednesday 7:00 pm
St. 1.r.o's Catholic Church
North 12th Street
Mass Each Sunday at 1: 30
and 9 30 am
Mass Holy Days 
A MEDICAL CORPSMAN gives a wounded ROK soldier a drink of
water at a forward aid station on the Korea central front. Photo
by INV staff photographer L FuJimura. (international Soundphotof
PERSONALS 1
Mr. and Mrs. Stan Knousff have
returned from a weeks vaoation iii
Cincinnati and Cambridge, Ohio.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Fit cash of
Pensacola. Fla, have returned M-
I ter visiting with Mr. and Mrs
L James Lasstster of 207 South 12th
street.
NEW RECORD
Okla/Ionia City, July 25 (UPI--
A weather observation balloon
made history here by going Up ter
85.000 feet, drifting six miles away.
then coming down WO yards from
its starting point: G. P.--(5shaord
Meteorologist, said never before In
weather, observation history had
balloon fallen so. .near ale paint
if incase.
4111111/1111111IM
Lakeview Drive-In
Saturday Only
DOUBLE FEATURE
"When I Grow Up"
with Bobby Driscoll, Rob-
ert Preston, Martha Scott,
Charley Grapewin
AND
"Davy Crockett Indian
Scout"
with George Montgomery
and Ellen Drew
•
Sunday and Monday
"Distant Drums"
in technicolor
starring Gary Cooper
with Mari Aldon
CAPITOL
SUN. and MON.
CLEMENTS
STANLIT ‹s'
Last Times Tonight
Ammimmumw
95 Drive In
Friday and Saturday
"Untamed Frontier"
starring
Joseph Cotten
Shelley Winters
Scott Brady
Color by Technicolor
r Sunday and 4Mioianrclta.yy.
PiCtattS
ONE!
Nil
... nos oats sum MITE • Oa Mae
arsaasenewssan tarts... raryaran
7:d0,
Stublgefield
PRESCRIPTION1
Seventh Lae Adventist
"Church in the Wildwoods
Fifteenth and Sycamore
V. A. Charon. Pastor
Sabbath School. Saturday - 9 300 in
Morning Worship Saturday 1150
Tuesday Prayer Service, .7:30 p --
Visitors Welcome
North Pleasant Grove Curstier:
Presbyterian Church
"The Friendly smortm-
Rev. Earl Phelps. Pastor
Services Every Sunday s
Sunday School  10:00 am.
Morning Worship  1100 a rs
Evening Worship  7:00 pns
We Welcome Everyone
Elm Grove Baptiat Church
Rev, Leonard Ce.re. Pastor
Sunday School  10 am
Morning Worship ' 11 mm
Training Union 
 
tl
Prayer and Bible Study Wednes-
day . 
 
'7:00 pm.
Women's Missionary Serrtert First
Wednesday each month 7 00 p.m
Sunbeam Band. Girl's Auxiliary
and Royal Amabssadors meet
Kidisey Baptist C-hurch
Nalf-Mile West of Kirksey
at 
 7i00 p m
at church each Fourth Sunday
Otis Jones, Pastor
Sunday School _ ---------10:00 am
Morning Worship  11.00 a.m
Evening Worship .....   7:00 pm
Preaching each First and Ti, •
Sunday.
•••I•1•IM.."
SUN.
and
MON.
,rs„u NEW'\
it'row!, toPai(ETTLE
s ALL ,
ONVACATioN,
•
  I AST TIMES TtiNI(; III
- RORY CALHOUN and CORINNE CALVET
in "POWDER RIVER"
1111111=1101111111111111MIIIMIIIIIMII
FRAZEE MELUGIN & HOLTON
INSURANCE AGENTS
Automobile — Fir* — Casualty
Telephone 331
Murray,
Gatlin Building
Kentucky
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